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Abstract
Background: Health systems have a set of limited resources for meeting the needs of communities. Health priority setting based
on criteria and values is inevitable in such situation. This paper aims to identify the social values that are considered in Iranian
health system.
Methods: This qualitative study was conducted in 3 steps including collecting national documents and literature review, interviewing
key informants, and a 2 round Delphi. Interviews and documents were analyzed through thematic framework analysis. Statistical
guidance was applied for determining consensus cut-off in Delphi technique.
Results: Five social values including freedom of choice, equity, solidarity, severity of disease(s), and burden of disease(s) were
considered more important than other values in the health priority setting decisions. Moreover, 2 non-value based factors including
conflict of interest and lobbying had a high effect on decision making.
Conclusion: Most health policy makers decide based on Egalitarian school, but restriction of resources in the country decreases
the outcome. Moreover, personal judgments and preferences sometimes affect their decisions. It seems that developing a valuebased framework and making it as a national guidance could have affirmative effect on health administers decisions.
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Introduction
Health systems provide health services to meet the needs
of population. However, health demands in communities
are high and the resources of health systems are limited.1,2
This limitation makes it necessary to set priorities, and
allocate the resources based on both ethical and technical
approaches.3,4 Priority setting means distributing the
scarce resources among competing groups of programs
or patients in 3 levels including macro, meso and micro.1
The resources incorporate health workers, physical
resources, complex technologies and financial assets.
Almost all countries are encountered with lack of
enough resources, but the problem is more complicated
in developing countries.5,6 The issue gets worse when the
country does not develop special predefined criteria for
setting priorities. Developed countries historically have
used different measures and tools for fair distribution
of resources among health providers.7 They often apply
cost-effectiveness and some similar measures, but the
application of these measures is limited in developing
countries.1,8 A most common reason for this, is the

lack of capabilities in the health system for accounting
the technical measures. In these developing countries,
the authorities try to find short term solutions for
the problems, and do not give attention to develop a
sustainable model for their decision making.9 They often
prefer to allocate resources to groups or organizations
that have political support. Therefore, the values of
special groups (not the public) are considered in the health
systems.10,11 It seems that using eminent frameworks and
models in health priority settings could cause better
results in these countries.
Although different approaches have been used for
setting priorities, there is not a consensus about which
criteria should be applied in decisions.2 Interestingly,
most of these approaches are value-based. In fact,
decision makers and economists in health sector believe
that non-technical criteria have a distinctive role in
setting priorities.12 The public as the consumer of health
services, expect to participate in decision making.4 The
values like fairness, severity of illness, the urgency of
health needs, age of patients and many similar values
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are the most important criteria in the view of public.13
Recently, different approaches have been developed to
give importance to societal judgements. For example, the
Accountability for Reasonableness of Daniels and Sabin14
and also social values in health priority setting framework
of Clark-Weale15 are the most common value-oriented
frameworks which have been used worldwide. The first
one emphasizes public participation and process values
that should be considered in priority setting decisions.
Four conditions including relevance, publicity, appeals/
revision and enforcement are required to have a fair
process.16 A few countries have examined their health
system against this framework and have explored the level
of legitimacy of decisions. The framework determines
a number of necessities for health decision makers in
the health organizations, but does not offer enough
guidance for achieving a fair priority setting.17 The latter
is the framework of social values that includes process
and content values. Participation, accountability and
transparency are the process values; and equity, solidarity,
clinical effectiveness, cost-effectiveness and freedom of
choice are the content values.15 Clark and Weale state
that process values are not as clear as content values, but
they are essential for making reasonable decisions. The
content values are those that are used for making health
priority decisions in many countries. Clark and Weale
believe that it is possible to reject cost-effectiveness as a
social value, but it is necessary for balancing other values.
They state that the aim of the framework is to facilitate
the comparison of social values roles in priority-setting
decision making in international level. The framework
has been applied in some countries for determining the
status of social values in their health system settings
including Korea,18 Australia,17 Germany,19 China,20 Iran,21
England,15 and Thailand.22 Generally, both frameworks
are valuable for assessing the value orientation of health
systems.
The health system in Iran is almost decentralized. The
Ministry of Health and Medical Education (MOHME)
is the main body for macro level health decisions, and
medical universities in provinces are the agents of the
ministry that have a wide range of authorities for
education and preventive and treatment procedures.23
The national budget of public health sector is allocated
to the ministry according to its reports and application
forms. The budget is distributed among medical
universities annually.24 The universities must report their
financial performance at the end of the financial year
and apply for the budget of new financial year.25 Each
university leads a defined number of hospitals, health
care networks, and health research centers. The managers
of hospitals and health care networks are responsible for
their financial operations, and they plan to get revenues
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from their health services. The important point is that
the recruitment of new personnel for hospitals and other
organization, and also purchasing new health technologies
in large scales are the tasks of the MOHME.
The Iranian health system has nearly a egalitarian
approach. For instance, according to the Constitution, all
people in the country must have equitable access to health
services.21 For this reason, several programs have been
developed during 35 years ago (after the great Islamic
revolution) for achieving this goal. Establishing health
care networks in rural areas and cities, free coverage
of health insurance for poor and vulnerable people,
implementation of health revolution plan, establishing
the charity clinics and hospitals are some of these affairs.
Moreover, solidarity and freedom of choice are other
values that are important in the national documents.
A previous study carried out by the authors of this
paper showed that some social values like participation
and transparency, and some content values have little
importance in decision making.21 It seems that exploring
the social values through examining the health managers
and key experts experiences indicates the values that are
used frequently in real decisions of a health system. In
this paper, we aim to identify the social values applied in
priority setting decisions of Iranian health system.
Methods
Data Collection
This qualitative study was conducted in 3 steps for
exploring social values in Iranian health priority setting
decisions through collecting national documents,
literature review, interviewing key informants and Delphi
method.
Sampling
In the first step, we searched some databases including
PubMed, Scopus, google scholar, and SID for recognizing
the social values that are considered in the heath priority
settings worldwide. We used keywords such as social
values, societal values, priority setting, rationing, resource
allocation, public involvement, public participation,
health, and healthcare for recognizing appropriate Persian
and English papers. Finally, 28 values were explored in
this step (Table 1).
In the second step, we reviewed national documents
based on values that were found in the first phase. The
documents included all prominent laws from 1979 to
2014 that were available to public. After extracting all
social values from documents, a qualitative content
analysis was done to provide an understanding of the
role of social values in each policy document. Moreover,
we interviewed 30 key informants from macro, meso and
micro levels of some health related organizations. They
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Table 1. Social Values Identified Through Literature Review
Values (Criteria)
Human Dignity

Financial Access/Affordability

Cost
Acceptability of health services/
acceptable services

Age

Clinical effectiveness

Burden of disease

The place of residence

Participation/involvement/public
participation/public involvement/
deliberation

Type of treatment

Necessity of treatment

Cost-effectiveness

Life style

Benefits of medical intervention/
welfare

Health status

Need/health needs/ need for
treatment
Freedom of choice/
Independence/freedom

Severity of disease/ Severity of illness/
Severe illness

Solidarity

Equity/fairness

Population

Transparency

Physical accessibility

Safety

Efficiency

Accountability

Treatment cycle/Treatment length

had direct participation in the health priority settings
(Table 2).
All interviews carried out in the interviewees’ offices
by one of the authors (H.M) of this paper. A semistructured guide was used. All interviews were recorded
and transcribed. The average duration of the interviews
was about 45 minutes. The interviews were stopped after
reaching data saturation. Social values identified through
documents analysis and interviews were showed in the
Table 3. In the third phase, we conducted a 2 round
Delphi to reach consensus about the values. The high
validity of group opinion in comparison with individual
judgments is the main reason for applying the Delphi
technique. Delphi was carried out between September
2015 and April 2016 to explore the consensus and conflict
around social values in health priority setting decisions.

Sex

‘experts’ as knowledgeable experts who had information
and direct experience about priority setting in healthcare
organizations. We intended to capture various perceptions
of Delphi members to make sampling purposive. They
were identified through review of literature in the field of
health priority setting, searching website of MOHME,
ministry of social welfare, health research centers, and
recommendation of research team members.
Anonymity
Complete anonymity was achieved. The same degree of
importance was assigned to opinions of all participants.
This approach resulted in honesty of participants to give
a wide range of opinions about the social values.
We tried to make our study valid through applying
different data sources which allowed for triangulation26
and developing the phases of the study.27

Sampling the Experts (Participants)
For increasing the reliability of the results, various experts
consisting of hospital managers, health organizations
CEOs, clinical researchers, health insurance experts,
and academics were recruited in the Delphi. We defined

Data Analysis
Qualitative Data Analysis
Interviews and documents were analyzed through
thematic framework analysis that had 6 separate and

Table 2. Level, Demographic Information and Job Description of Interviewees
Organization

No. of
Participants

Male
(%)

Sex
Female
(%)

Experience of Management
More Than 10 Less Than 10
years
years

Education
Medical Related Non-medical
Education
Education

Macro level
Ministry of Health and Medical Education

4

4

0

4

0

4

0

Ministry of Labor, Welfare and Social Security

2

1

1

1

1

2

0

Health Commission of Parliament

2

2

0

2

0

2

0

High Counsel of Insurance

2

2

0

1

1

1

1

Social Security Organization

2

2

0

1

1

0

2

Planning and Management Organization

2

2

0

2

0

1

1

Medical sciences universities

3

3

0

2

1

3

0

City consuls

3

3

0

3

0

1

2

Meso level

Micro level
Hospitals and health care networks

10

7

3

7

3

10

0

Total

30

26

4

23

7

24

6
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Table 3. Social Values Identified Through Documents Analysis and Interviews
Human Dignity

Financial Access

Cost

Age

Clinical effectiveness

Burden of disease

Acceptability of health services

Sex

Participation

Severity of disease

Solidarity

Equity

Cost-effectiveness

Population

Transparency

Physical access

Need

Efficiency

Accountability

Freedom of choice

Conflict of interest

Lobbying

in-row steps including familiarization, identifying a
thematic framework, indexing, charting, mapping, and
interpretation. Moreover, we applied MAXQDA 10
for categorizing the codes that were extracted from
interviews.
Quantitative Data Analysis
Statistical guidance was applied for determining
consensus cut-off in Delphi technique. We set acceptance
or rejection of a value by at least 70% of respondents.
Moreover, we checked and reviewed the distribution
of responses of the remaining 30%. The values that
obtained mean score above 70% were accepted as social
values that are considered in health priority decisions.
The values that obtained mean score less than 30% were
rejected, and those obtained score between 30 and 70
entered the second round of Delphi. At the second
round, we presented the mean score of each value and
also the score that each respondent had assigned to each
value. Then we got them to score the values again.
The result of this phase was identification of 6 social
values and 2 non-value-based factors that are considered
in the health priority setting decisions more than other
values (Tables 4 and 5).
Results
After analyzing the data obtained in 3 phases, 6 values

and 2 non-value-based factors were explored.
Solidarity
Solidarity means the participation of government in
funding the health system costs. Clark and Weale apply it
to decisions where priority is given to people with severe
diseases who should receive immediate medical services.15
Some believe that the concept of solidarity overlaps
with equity.17 In Iran, solidarity and collaboration in the
health system financing and also supporting poor people
have a long history. Charity entities have supported the
vulnerable people from decades ago, and now they have
organized activities in the national level. Iranian Health
Insurance Organization and several types of health
insurance for diverse groups of the population also
indicate the importance of solidarity and equity:
“As you know we have a rich history about solidarity and
many non-governmental organizations such as MAHAK,
Emam Khomeiny Committee that supports poor people. These
are only few examples that show the social solidarity in the
country.”
Equity
If patients with the same health needs access the similar
health services, the equity will be attainable to some
extent. According to interviews and Delphi rounds,
equity could have 2 aspects: financial access and physical
access.

Table 4. The Results of First Delphi
Criteria/Values

Low Score (1–3)

Middle Score (4–6)

High Score (7–9)

Result

Burden of disease

11.11

15.87

71.42

Acceptance

Severity of disease

6.34

17.46

74.60

Acceptance

Population

38.09

28.57

28.57

Reject

Resource affordability

36.50

28.57

33.33

Second Delphi

Financial access

6.34

25.39

66.66

Second Delphi

Physical accessibility

6.34

14.28

77.77

Acceptance

Participation in micro level

39.42

46.03

15.87

Reject

Participation in macro level

20.63

15.87

46.03

Second Delphi

Freedom of choice (for medical services)

39.68

23.80

33.33

Second Delphi

Freedom of choice (for choosing insurance companies)

53.96

14.28

30.15

Second Delphi

Solidarity

20.15

47.61

30.63

Acceptance

Lobbying

7.93

14.28

74.60

Acceptance

Conflict of interest

4.76

11.11

77.77

Acceptance

Efficiency

47.61

33.33

17.46

Reject
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Table 5. The Results of Second Delphi
Criteria/Values

Low Score (1–3)

Middle Score (4–6)

High Score (7–9)

Result

Resource affordability

23.30

52.90

14.70

Reject

Financial access

16.58

13.17

70.25

Acceptance

Participation in macro level

10.70

21.20

66.20

Reject

Freedom of choice (for medical services)

23.58

6.40

70.02

Acceptance

Freedom of choice (for choosing insurance companies)

32.30

44.10

23.50

Reject

Solidarity

18.35

11.63

70.02

Acceptance

Equity in Physical Access
Physical access in the health system of Iran has 2
dimensions. In the healthcare networks that offer
prevention services, people could access a complete range
of health services consist of immunization, environment
and job safety, and mothers and child health services,
with no cost. These networks have been established from
35 years ago and have been successful till now especially
in rural areas. The health indices of population have
been improved, and WHO recommends other countries
to learn from Iranian health networks experiences. For
example one of the interviewees in our study stated:
“More than 90% of Iran’s 23 million rural population has
access to health-care services through health houses which results
in improving health indices. Moreover, we have to remember
that economic improvement in rural and urban areas accelerates
the improvement of health indices in the country.”
Another believed:
“Our PHC was a successful experience in the world. You can
visit websites of WHO or UNICEF that present it as a good
model for developing countries.”
Albeit, some interviewees have different views:
“I believe that PHC couldn’t achieve all goals, for example
because of poor inter-sectoral coordination between primary and
secondary levels, weak coverage of PHC in urban areas, limited
budget and ….”
Second dimension of physical access is access to
medical treatments. Many cities have general hospitals,
but some especial medical and diagnostic services
are accessible only in big cities especially in capital of
country. Recently, the implementation of health reform
plan (Tarhe Tahavolle Salamat) in national level resulted in
improvement in access to some specialty services:
“Tarhe Tahavolle Salamt has been conducted for providing
access to professional services especially in rural and deprived
cities. We follow the sustainable presence of doctors in rural
areas, and our observations show that total access of people to
health services and their satisfaction have increased in the first
year of the plan implementation.”
However, health managers believe that the health system
needs more efforts for reaching the universal equity.
Equity in Financial Access
High cost of healthcare services causes patients neglect
going to health care centers. Health systems in the world

apply various solutions to provide affordable services
for the public. Like other countries, different ways such
as health insurance coverage for poor people, financial
support of the poor and vulnerable people by charities
are used in this regard. Moreover, one main goal of the
health reform plan was the equity in financial access,
which was achieved to some extent.
Severity of Disease(s)
Severity of illness means the status of health or disability
that affects the length or quality of life. In other words,
severity of illness is a condition that needs acts of health
care providers to prevent strong deficits in patients’
health.28 Some interviewees stated that in the health
system of Iran 2 conditions are considered as severe.
First, the illnesses that have a short golden time for
treatment and often are referred to emergency rooms
in hospitals. Second, acute and communicable diseases
that affect a large number of people in short time. In
fact, the conditions that need urgent health arrangements
and make high costs in future are considered as
severe conditions. Interviewees believe that the costeffectiveness of interventions is not counted exactly, and
just pure cost of illness or health condition is important
in decision making of health administers and policy
makers.
In terms of importance, MOHME allocates more funds
for treatment and prevention of acute and communicable
diseases. Moreover, the ministry develops regulations for
hospitals to treat such emergent conditions. The hospitals
that obey the regulations acquire higher grade in ranking
system of hospitals. Moreover, the ministry gives an
especial attention to some communicable diseases like
El Tor that spreads rapidly in summer and creates high
concerns.
Burden of Disease
According to interviewees, the burden of disease (BOD)
study was a common project conducted with collaboration
of WHO, World Bank and Harvard University since
1988, and its results were published in 1993 which now
are used in health priority setting and health planning.29
Estimation of BOD has some difficulties, but what is
important is considering this measure to determine the
Arch Iran Med, Volume 21, Issue 5, May 2018
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outcomes of diseases and quantifying the qualitative
measures.
According to key informants, first studies about
BOD were started in 2003 in Iran and their results were
published in 2007. Now, these studies are one of the
most important plans of ministry of health and medical
education. However, some interviewees believed that
BOD data have not been applied in decision making
yet. On the other hand, some stated that Action Plan for
Prevention and Control on NCDs vastly used BOD to
set goals for health system of Iran.
Freedom of Choice
Freedom of choice means that people have enough
independency to select health services, health care
providers and even they can decide to spend their money
on health or other issues.15 In the health system of Iran,
people have different rights for choosing the health
services. In other words, they have little independency
to select the primary health care services, but relatively
they are more independent to select the medical services.
The Primary Health Care network is responsible for
delivering the primary health services to a predefined
population in both rural and urban areas. The Primary
Health Care network is a public entity and is financed
through public resources. People must go to determined
centers for receiving these services. In fact, this limitation
is due to scarce public resources and the obligation for
receiving primary health services.
Hospitals and other healthcare providers give more
freedom to their clients. Especially in private sector,
people have more right to select the desired health
service(s) and physician(s). In public sector, resources
are limited and patients should behave according to the
hospital regulations and limitations. On the other hand,
in private hospitals patients can behave based on their
financial power and decide to select a special service or
even a physician.
Some participants believed that freedom of choice
results in inequity, because poor people cannot visit high
level hospitals.
“I think poor people are the victims of high independency in
health system; they can’t visit best doctors because they don’t have
enough money….”
Moreover, some stated that independency of patients
causes low pursue of the referral system and generates
extra costs for health system.
Conflict of Interest
Conflict of interest occurs when the interests of health
workers and professionals outpace patients’ interests.30
Conflict of interest sometimes results in defecting the
quality of treatment, educations and research and the
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trust of the public.31 Although it is not a criteria or
value, the study showed that it has an important role
in health priority setting decisions. For example, some
hospital managers who work in private sectors don’t
permit hospitals to purchase some medical equipment
because they want to restrict that technology. Another
example of conflict of interest occurs when physicians
prescribe some brands of drugs. These physicians have
contracts with pharmaceutical companies to increase
their products marketing. Moreover, some clinicians are
working in MOHME and they have some conflict of
interest in developing some regulations:
“I remember an old law (Prohibition of employment in private
and public sectors) that threatened the interests of doctors. This law
was not implemented.”
The other feature of conflict of interest arises between
MOHME and Ministry of Welfare because of limitation
of resources. Both of them want to receive extra financial
resources without any compromise in negotiations.
The last feature of conflict of interest relates to health
professionals who write papers or reports in medical
journals to directly or indirectly encourage people to use
some especial health technologies.
Lobbying
According to findings of our study, lobbying is the other
factor that affects health priority setting decisions. Some
countries have a special organization to register lobbying
activities.32,33 In Iranian health system, lobbying happens
due to limited resources. In other words, having high
lobbying power means having more resources. Hospital
managers prefer to lobby with parliament (majlis)
representatives than request formally to get extra financial
support. The power of lobbying is high and sometime
the lobbyists have prevented the adoption of some rules
in the parliament committees. Some important health
plans have failed because of lobbyists efforts. Albeit,
some macro health plans have been developed and
implemented through lobbying. In other words, some
interviewees believed that lobbying is not a bad event if
it supports the health system functions:
“In fact we have no clear and defined process for lobbying in
our country, so some useful regulations are not enacted, and some
resources are not allocated to the health system…”
Finally, hospital managers can buy some forbidden
equipment (purchasing of some health technologies is
banned because of their surplus number in big cities)
through lobbying with the authorities of MOHME.
Discussion
This qualitative study conducted to identify the social
values that are considered in decisions of health priority
setting in Iranian health system. According to the findings
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of the study, some of the identified values were similar
to values in Clark-Weale framework. For instance equity,
solidarity, and freedom of choice were similar in our
study and their framework. Interestingly, all identified
values were content values and no process value was
identified in the study. BOD is an economic criterion and
severity of illness is a clinical criterion, but according to
experts’ claims, we can interpret them as societal values.
In other words, considering these criteria in decisions
will have outcomes that the public can understand and
appreciate in their life or relatives’ life.
Findings of our study showed that different affairs
have been done to provide an equitable health system.
Health care networks in a large number of rural areas
provide healthcare services with low cost. In terms of
financial support, different insurance plans cover poor
people and rural residents. Moreover, charities and
non-governmental organizations support health care
providers through funding and giving various grants to
them. However, it seems that our country has a long way
to go to achieve a good and fair situation in health.
According to findings of our study, solidarity is
another value that is considered in health priority setting
decisions. Solidarity and equity almost have similar
meanings. Both of them are in relation with financial
protection of people against health costs. This study has
found that government and public generally try to protect
solidarity in the community, but it seems that providing
equity in health care is the main function of government.
Participation of people in different insurance plans is
an instance of solidarity in the health system of Iran.
Solidarity is a positive criterion, but some believe that
public participation in health financing imposes high
costs to people. In other words, the government relies
on public support more than its resources. Therefore,
a probable solution could be mixing different financial
sources for health system.34 Recently, the Iranian health
insurance organization has implemented a national plan
to cover all people who have no insurance coverage.
In this plan, poor people and informal workers can be
registered through website of the organization and could
access health services. In fact, this plan is an instance
of governmental affairs to keep solidarity in the health
system.
Freedom of choice is another value that has high
importance in the health decisions. Experts believe that
independency is a principal criterion in health priority
setting decisions. However, there is a little difference
in degree of freedom for selecting curative services or
preventive services. In curative services, people can go to
any hospital or clinic and receive treatments and diagnostic
services. An important point is that the financial status
of people has an important role in choosing health care

providers. In other words, people with high incomes can
go to private hospitals that offer high quality services
with the shortest waiting time, while others must receive
health services in public hospitals and clinics. In the
latter, people have limited independence and they must
go to certain health centers and visit definite physician.
According to the findings, high independence in health
system might cause inequity. It means that the financial
status of people would play a main role in accessing good
healthcare. In UK,15 Germany,19 and Australia,17 people
should visit physicians through referral system (limited
freedom), but in Korea,18 people have more choices
and can receive health care services from private sector.
Iranian people traditionally have had relative freedom
in social activities, and after the Islamic Revolution,
the republic government has tried to give them a high
level of independence for choosing desired services. It
can be concluded that high freedom of choice is a main
characteristic of republic regimes.
According to findings of our study, BOD is another
societal value that is considered in decisions. The costs of
some diseases and their negative outcomes make policy
makers pay special attention to BOD. BOD information
aims to provide evidences for policy making, developing
and allocating resources, and prioritizing health care
plans. This criterion is supportive in decisions of Iranian
health system, but it is possible to cause reverse outcomes
if the appropriate methods are not used for calculating
the BOD . Findings of our study indicated that BOD
has a significant importance in health policy makers
decisions, so the government advices the authorities of
MOHME to apply this criterion especially in developing
basic health packages. Similarly, in the health system of
Uganda, BOD is used for designing essential healthcare
baskets.29 In other words, using the criterion results in
appropriate management of limited resources of health
systems.
It seems that severity of disease is not exactly a social
value, but our findings showed that most of interviewees
and Delphi participants believe that severity of disease
has some social outcomes and must be considered in
decisions. MOHME often develops programs for paying
more attention to severe illnesses like cancers, traffic
injuries and also acute communicable diseases such
as El Tor that increase in some seasons. Hospitals can
acquire top grades if they have appropriate equipment
and professional medical staff for treating acute diseases.
Like Iranian health system, the health system of France,7
the United Kingdom,35 and Norway36 use the severity
of disease as an important criterion in health priority
decisions. A study in Korea showed that severity of
disease is an important criterion in the eyes of public.37
Similarly, Kapiriri et al38 and Richard Cookson & Dolan39
Arch Iran Med, Volume 21, Issue 5, May 2018
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have emphasized the importance of this criterion in their
studies.
Although lobbying is not a societal value, the findings
of our study confirmed that it has an important role in
decisions. The main reason for lobbying is the limitation
of resources in the health system. Managers often try to
be linked with political parties or parliament’s members
for getting extra funds. According to Utilitarianism,
if lobbying increases population’s health, it would be
acceptable.33 Lobbying activities are not structured in
Iran, while other countries have organized structures
for registering and supervising lobbyists. It is possible
that establishing certain committees in the MOHME or
parliament for registering lobbyists would have positive
effects on lobbyists’ efforts in long term.
Conflict of interest as another non-value based factor
affects decisions of managers and physicians. It seems
that lack of sufficient control on health providers is one
of the reasons of conflict of interest.30 It exists in all
levels of health systems and indicates that robust control
tools must be used for decreasing unwanted outcomes.
Unfortunately, weak supervision regulations and noncommitted personnel in health organizations intensify
conflict of interest. Establishing some processes for
recognizing conflict of interest and taking measures and
punitive arrangements for offenders would control these
behaviors.
In conclusion, social values in this study are values
that are considered in real decisions. In other words, they
are not exactly consistent with other ethical frameworks
in the world. Some important values like transparency
and participation are not identified in the present
study. However, we asked about them in the interviews.
The findings indicated that personal judgments and
preferences have a key effect on priority setting decisions
rather than objective criteria and values. We can conclude
that there is no model for value-based priority setting in
the health system and even none of other social systems,
and this affects the quality of decisions.
Totally, it seems that values of freedom of choice,
solidarity, and equity indicate the importance of fair
health system for health policy makers. In other words,
most of them work based on Egalitarian school, but the
restriction of resources in the country decreases their
efforts results. Interestingly, those mentioned values are
considered in most of the countries; however, the weight
and importance of the values are different.
The present study had a number of limitations. First,
some interviewees didn’t know the exact concept of
social values, so the interviewer suggested some examples
that could affect their interpretation of social values.
Second, parliament members and administers were the
participants of the present study, while it was better to
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interview the general population too.
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